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WELCOME NEIGHBORS





“
”

RALSTON VALLEY COALITION
HOSTED BY…

Working together to protect 
our community and quality of 

life in the Ralston Valley.



TOWN HALL RULES OF DECORUM
u This is a moderated Town Hall with questions asked by 

the moderators
u Copies of the Agenda are provided at the entrance 

and on screen
u Please keep questions general to traffic and not a 

specific development
u If your question (or similar) is not on the agenda, 

please submit question to an RVC representative with 
your name and contact info included



TOWN HALL RULES OF DECORUM

uWe will alternate between audience questions 
and pre-submitted questions 

uQuestions that don’t get asked will be presented 
to the entities to answer in writing later and any 
answers received will be made public 

uPlease respect speakers and the process for 
submitting questions

u This meeting is being recorded



GUEST SPEAKERS

uCOLORADO DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
uJEFFERSON COUNTY
uCITY OF ARVADA



OVERVIEW

Overview and Meeting Intent 
presented by…

Mike Rawluk, RVC Board Member



What do we want to learn tonight?

u Are the roads in the Ralston Valley at capacity?
u If the roads are at capacity, what is being done 

about it?
u How do the local City, County and State entities 

direct and compile traffic studies and how is that 
information used to inform decision making?

u How do the various jurisdictions here tonight share 
information and coordinate transportation 
planning?
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SPEAKER PRESENTATIONS

uCDOT
uJEFFERSON COUNTY
uCITY OF ARVADA





























TRANSPORTATION UPDATES

uCounty Update and info on upcoming 
Transportation Master Plan

uCity Update and info on upcoming 
Transportation Master Plan



SPECIFIC PRE-SUBMITTED QUESTIONS
Traffic Studies
u How are requirements for a traffic study for the 

applicant generated? 

u Which department determines how the roads for a 
specific study are chosen, and are other nearby 
developments that are in process and will also add 
volume, be considered in that study?

u How do you get realistic traffic studies, (i.e., based on 
holiday seasons for logistics distribution centers, etc.)



SPECIFIC PRE-SUBMITTED QUESTIONS

Truck Routing Studies
uWho determines when a study is not required and 

where can the documentation and rationale for 
not performing a study be found?

uAre there currently any designated heavy truck 
routes on any roads in the Ralston Valley?



EXPLAIN EDLA / 18 KIP



Please explain the difference between 
minor and major/principal arterials, what 
capacity is allowed on each, etc and 
please use McIntyre and Indiana as the 
examples.



SPECIFIC PRE-SUBMITTED QUESTIONS

uWhat are the regulations surrounding semi-truck 
parking on minor arterials, residential streets and 
private property lots (including churches, strip 
malls, schools, parks, etc.) and how can 
communities be protected from unauthorized 
semi-truck parking? 



AUDIENCE 
QUESTION



SPECIFIC PRE-SUBMITTED QUESTIONS

u There currently is no public transit in west Arvada -- 
we are a car-dependent community. Also, there is 
virtually no housing that is affordable for our essential 
service workers -- whether it is health care workers, 
day-care and schoolteachers, those who fix our cars 
or serve us in the grocery stores or restaurants. 



SPECIFIC PRE-SUBMITTED QUESTIONS
uSurveys have shown that over 80% of the jobs in 

Arvada are filled by people who have to commute 
from outside the city - typically less expensive 
areas. This adds to our traffic problems, air 
pollution, and overall inequality and lack of 
socioeconomic diversity in West Arvada. 

uWhat is being done with future planning to help 
address this?



AUDIENCE 
QUESTION



TOPICS TO DISCUSS

Traffic Signal Warrants

uProcess for initiation of a signal warrant request
uCriteria to issue a warrant
uCoordination between jurisdictions
uCollection of fees and determination of fees
uDistance between signals



SPECIFIC PRE-SUBMITTED QUESTIONS

uCan a new infill development have the ability to 
restrict certain ingress/egress options of an existing 
neighborhood? In other words, does an existing 
community have priority if a new development will 
cause a modification access and diminish the 
existing community’s access?

uWhat does the state consider as proper or legal 
and/or is there a precedence on this?



AUDIENCE 
QUESTION



What did we learn tonight?
u Are the roads in the Ralston Valley at capacity?
u If the roads are at capacity, what is being done 

about it?
u How do the local City, County and State entities 

direct and compile traffic studies and how is that 
information used to inform decision making?

u How do the various jurisdictions here tonight share 
information and coordinate transportation 
planning?



FOLLOW UP 
QUESTIONS

RALSTONVALLEYCOALITION.ORG



RalstonValleyCoaltion.org


